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Committee
To Organize
Drama Board

Millis Gives
Procedure for
Registration

First Winter
That all balances of campus or Sports Affair
ganizations will be taken over at
the end of the year by the execu
Is Saturday
tive committee was voted by that

SPEAKS HERE — Lyle M
Spencer, famed for his work
in vocational guidance, will
speak here on Friday, February
7, a t the first of a series of
lectures on vocations. The
program is sponsored by Mace.

1. Report to the registrar’s office
to check the semester refistratidh
as made out last September. If
changes are to be made in the
course» previously selected, ar
rangements may be made with Mr.
Millis. Mr. DuShane or Miss Cope
in the dean’s office.
2. Select a convocation seat for
P r o m i n e n t F ig u r e in
the srcond semester.
B u s in e s s W o r ld to G iv e
3. Pay fees for the second sem es
ter in the business office.
T
a lk o n V o c a tio n s
If it is desired that bills be *ent
home, notice should reach the busi
Lyle M. Spencer, director of Sci
ness office immediately so that re
m ittance may be received before ence Research associates and prom
the close of registration on Monday, inent figure in the field of voca

Spencer Will
Begin Talks

Under the auspices of the inter
mediate German classes a quiz pro
gram will be presented at the G er
man club meeting Thursday eve
ning. Six students have been elect
ed by the classes to participate in
th e contest. The Wisconsin repre
sentatives: Dick Henika, Joe Marston and John Bergstrom will con
tend against the Illinois students:
Carol Kay, Andy Galvin and Harry
Pearson.
The questions will be on German
civilization, especially art, music,
literature and history. Unanswered
questions will go to the audience.
Presiding as master of ceremonies,
George Garman will ask the ques
tions and distribute bags of pret
zels as prizes. A gong-sounder and
the scorers are still to be chosen.
Time: Thursday evening, 7:008:00 p. m.
Place: Room 22, Main hall.
Painless methods of reviewing.
Everyone out!

R e p e a t A g a in a s

O f C a m p u s C lu b s

D u rin g E x a m W e e k

German Students
Will Participate
In Novel Program

G arm a n a n d H ogue

O v e r Y e a r 's B a la n c e s

S t u d e n t s M a y E n ro ll

February 3.
The fee for any change in your
program after you have indirated
your approval of the registration
is one dollar. All three of the above
m atters must be attended to not
later than 3:00 p. m. on Monday.
February 3. Failure to register for
a convocation seat or to pay t h e
college bill will subject the student
to a late payment fee of $3.00.

Girls Choose Disher, Garman,
Hogue, Nolan, Orwig, Ridgway
As Most Handsome on Campus

E x e c u tiv e G r o u p T a k e s

F o r N e w S e m e s te r

John S. Millis, dean of adminis
tration, has announced that regis
tration for the second semester will
take place during the entire first
semester examination period begin*
ning Thursday, January 23, and also
upon registration day, Monday,
February 3.
During this period all students
must register with the following
procedure:
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tional guidance, will speak at the
first of a series of lectures on vo
cations on Friday, February 7. Tho.
lecture will be held in room 11 of
Main hall, and all students who
have not decided on their vocation
or are interested are invited to at
tend the meeting.
Spencer has the best background,
both academicaiiy and from t h e
business standpoint, of any man in
his field. He is a Ph. D„ and has
taught economics at the University
of Chicago. He has written a series
of articles which appeared in This
W’eek, a syndicated magazine sec
tion which is published in 60 of the
nation's largest newspapers.
Jack White is head of the com
mittee in charge of this series of
lectures. Prominent men in many
fields will be brought to the camp
us to discuss their work and its
possibilities. Mace, men’s honorary
society, is sponsoring this series of
talks.

Orwig Announces
Contributor Date
Jim Orwig, editor of the Con
tributor, has announced that the
first issue of the literary magazine
will be distributed on Friday. Jan 
uary 24. Proofs have been returned,
and printing has been started.
Members of the staff will distri
bute copies to the dormitories.
Town students may get their copies
at the Lawrentian office.
Another issue of the Contributor
will come out in the spring Stu
dents are urged to start thinking
about material for this issue.

— B illboard —

L a w r e n tia n S ta ff

Thursday, January 16—Fine Arts
production of “Trelawny of
the Wells."
Friday. January 17—Fine A its
production of ‘‘Trelawny of
the Wells."
Saturday, January 18—Phi Delta
Theta winter formal.
Beta Theta Pi winter formal.
Basketball, Monmouth here.
Tuesday, January 21—Fullinwider Trio Concert at Peabody
hall.
Thursday, January 23—Semester
exams begin.
Saturday, February 1—End first
semester.
Monday, February 3—Registra
tion.
Basketball, Rlpon here.

W ill M e e t T u e s d a y
Dexter Wolfe, editor-in-chief of
the Lawrentian, has announced that
there will be an important meet
ing of the editorial staff at 4:30
p. m. Tuesday in room 11 Main hall.
Any students who are not on the
staff but would like to work for
the paper during the second semes
ter are urged to attend. The. new
staff organization will be explain
ed at that time.
S ta f f M e e ts F rid a y
All members of the Lawrentian
business staff and any student who
is interested in being on the staff
during the second semester are re
quested to attend a meeting at 1:00
p. m. Friday in the Lawrentian of
fice. The meeting is very important.

T h is Y e a r 's W i n n e r s
The distinction of being the most
handsome men on campus goes to
the following lucky gentlemen:
John Disher, George Garman, Bill
Hogue, Bill Nolan, Jim Orwig and
Keith Ridgway. The six men were
chosen on the basis of the votes
cast by the women after convoca
tion last Monday. Each girl voted
for the six men she considered
most handsome and the committee
consisting of Laura Fretz and Aud
rey Lemmer tabulated the results.
Pictures of the men appear on page
two.
Voting was close among the three
men who polled the highest votes,
and then there was a big drop to
the next three showing that t h e
girls are pretty well decided on
their ideas concerning the most
handsome men.
Bill Hogue and George Garman
were the last year’s winners who
repeated again. The rest of l a s t
year's selections were Bob Everett.
Dick Garvey, Bill Masterson a n d
Seldon Spencer.
Sophomore
John Disher, a sophomore, is a
member of Beta Theta Pi and ac
tive in dramatics. George Garman
is a junior and a member of Phi
Delta Theta. He is also social chair
man of the student body and of
Brokaw and a member of the A
Cappella choir.
Bill Hogue is a senior, a Phi Delt
and a member of the A Cappella
choir. Bill Nolan is a freshman Phi
Delta Theta and also a member of
the A Cappella choir. Jim Orwig,
senior, is editor of the Contributor,
a member of the track squad, Sun
set. cheer leader and former mem«
ber of the Brokaw council. Keith
Ridgway. a junior, is a member of
Beta Theta Pi and of the wrestling
squad.

group at a meeting on Wednesday,
E x p e d itio n to S ta rt
January 8. These balances will go
F ro m F ro n t C h a p e l
into an executive committee con
tingency fund. This fund may be
S t e p s a t 1 O 'c l o c k
drawn upon by tiny group on the
Saturday the first of a series of
campus for capital expense or cur
winter sports programs will be held
rent deficit through a written re 
if the weather permits. A trip is
quest from the organization board being planned to a winter sports
of control.
center near here. A bus will proAs a result of this decision all vide-round-trip transportation for
groups which have no boards of $.30. The expedition will start from
control will have to form one ac in front of the chapel at 1:00 p. m.
cording to the requirements set up Saturday and will return in time
for supper that afternoon.
by the student body constitution.
Facilities offered are a long to
It was also voted that in the near
future a board would be set up for boggan slide with nine toboggans,
the dramatics department consist a ski trail, a skating rink with mu
ing of Ted Cloak, professor of d ra sic furnished and a warming house
matics: Ralph Watts, business man where light refreshments will be
ager of the college; one member of served and dancing can be done.
The committee in charge of the
the faculty appointed by President
Thomas N. Barrows; and two stu program consists of Coach A. C.
dents to be elected by the execu Denney, chairman; George GSlrnan,
tive committee. It has been point social chairman; Leroy Lubenow,
ed out that the committee will in sports editor of the Lawrentian: and
no way affect the dramatics de Jack White, president of the stu
partment in its finances. It will dent body.
Plans are being made for future
merely provide better means for
co-operation between students, fac events of the same nature. If the
ulty and the dramatics department weather does not permit the ven
and will provide t^e -A p artm en t ture Saturday, it will be held soc-i
with some means to test stu d en t! after semesters. A skating rink will
opinion and gain further co-cpera-! be constructed in front of Ormsby
as soon as the weather permits.
tion.
Later in the winter a snow sculp
ture contest will be sponsored in
which all fraternities and sorori
ties will compete.

Principals Hold
Conference Here

The fourth annual principals*
conference will be held here on the
campus on Saturday. February 8.
Students will have an opportunity
to discuss matters of importance
with their high school principals.
The progran. is as follows: 9:0011:30 a. m.—Student conferences by
appointment; 11:45 a. m.—Confer
ence in Science hall, room 17. How
ard Troyer. professor of English
will speak on "The Course in Con
temporary Writing: A discussion of
the work in freshman English”;
1:00 p. m. Luncheon at Brokaw
Hall. The speaker will be Lyle
Spencer, co-founder and director of
the Science Research associates;
his speech will be "Our Responsi
bilities to Youth".

Editor Discloses
Contest Oddities

Ralph Digman, Ariel editor, dis
closed vital information concerning
the beauty queens which were chos
en a few days back. A total of 275
fellows voted. Two dark horses
made a flashy start but soon got
lost in the shuffle. They were Art
Kaemmer and Nolde Flagg, each
of whom polled one vote. And that
A d v is e s S tu d e n ts to
beauty of last year, Betty White,
got a vote too—guess whose?
R e s is t W ith B r a in
Further information will not be
R a th e r T h a n B r a w n
divulged until the prom when the
winners will be announced. So don’t
The pacifistic technique, explain«
try to worm it out of the editors.
ed by Dr. Henry H. Crane, speak
They won’t talk—we know!
ing before a joint meeting of the
International Relations club and
the Lawrence religious association
on Tuesday evening. January 14, is
to resist with all power, but bjr
using brain rather than brawn.
Pacifism, he defined further, is ro t
what you refrain from doing but
all phases of development and re what you actively do, but being
sults. In the class problems of the basically loyal to the whole world.
arts, each member was given a Loyalty to the whole world would
project in the field in which he mean, therefore, that one cannot be
a good citizen of his own country
was interested, such as art, cos until he refuses to fight against
tume design, the theaters, city de other countries.
velopment, music and interior de
Pacifism, he stated, is a solution
coration. Each project had as its to the most perplexing problem
mainstay the play, and all have before the people at present: they
been combined into a panorama of are faced with evils such as a war
the Victorian period.
which they do not wish to take
Kay Steen presents a survey of part in, and yet about which they
city planning, not only as applied do not know what else to do. All
to London, but taking in many oth evils in the world, according to
er cities. In her project we see the Dr. Crane, all sorrow, pain a n d
causes, affects and results of the anguish are caused by four funda
industrial era upon the cities. The mental factors. The first of these
most important result was the con is the nature of life itself. T h e
fusion of a typical Victorian me essence of life involves growth,
tropolis.
which inherently involves struggle,
Pat Locke, being interested in in and it is failure to carry on this
terior decoration, made a model of struggle, inner capitulation, that is
an average Victorian sitting room. the unpardonable sin.
The observer will notice the somber
The second of these factors Is
and heavy atmosphere in which the the power of human choice, t h e
people lived. The rooms were a fundamental prerogative of the
jumble of different types of art and human spirit that makes one a man
atrocities just as was the architec instead of a beast. Wrong use of
ture. Every room was filled to the this power of decision may bring

Crane Speaks
On Pacifism

Faculty Will Present
'Trelawny of the Wells'
Tonight and tomorrow, as you all
know, the second college produc
tion is going on—"Trelawny of the
Wells’’. Probably the most outstand
ing feature of this is the fact that
the actors this time are not t h e
students, but the faculty, their
wives, and members of the office
force. It is now their turn to take
the “stage” and our turn to be the
spectators.
The play starts at 8:20 p. m. so be
there promptly as there is to be
an overture. The period in which
“Trelawny of the Wells” takes place
is that of the Victorian, and the
setting and theme is around t h e
typical theater of that time. T h e
costumes done by Sue Sherman and
the stage scenery done by Roger
Sherman are extremely well done.
This may be the last time that
the faculty will perform.
Besides having the opportunity to
see the play “Trelawny of the
Wells", there is the added feature
of an exhibit which goes on display
today in the library.
This exhibit is based around the
time of the play, which is known
as the Victorian era and takes in

Turn to Page 7
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'Right Thought Delts are Hosts
To.Greek Council
For Happy Life/ Delta Tau Delta was host to the
Interfiaternity council last Thurs
day evening. Deans Donald DuStates Crane
Shane and John Millis were present.

Well, Girls, Here They are-

Plans for the quadrangle dedica
tion ceremony and week-end were
discussed. A report of the members
W e A ll E v e n t u a l l y
who attended the Purdue Training
school for fraternity officers was
! B e T ru e P a c ifis ts
given. The council is fully in favor
The right basis for a happy life of sending one or more men from
i is in “right thinking, right feeling, each fraternity to the training school
right acting and right believing,” next year in place of the National
Interfraternity conference.
1according to Dr. Henry H. Crane
of the Central Methodist church of
i Detroit, Michigan. The most im B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r
portant of these is right thinking. A p p l i c a t i o n s a r e D u e
I Dr. Crane, quoting the Bible text,
Applications for the position of
! ‘’As a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he”, pointed out that no man Lawrentian business manager must
has succumbed to any temptation be filed with Ralph Watts, business
at the first crack. It is when these manager of the college, by noon
wrong thoughts and ideas have oc Monday. The petitions must be
curred and reoccurred in one’s signed by the applicants and must
mind that their harmfulness be state previous experience. T h e
comes apparent. “What we habit Lawrentian board of control will
ually think we directly become." meet that afternoon to elect the
“Reality is a synopsis of all pos business manager.
sible points of view.” The first step,
then, in solving any problem is that dividuality in mob ideas”, and that
of selective seeing, the ability to is where the greatest danger lies.
see the situation clearly. After that
"It is essential that we all event
we should carefully study the prob ually become pacifists”, said Dr.
lem, then solve it. But the most Crane. The true pacifist will never
important step is to see it and un surrender, but will keep on resist
derstand iti thoroughly.
ing in spirit. Pacifism is the only
We must1 learn to love our fel adequate means of defense.
low man. Everyone believes he is
“We don’t believe in God, we be
really serving humanity in many lieve in guns. We don’t believe in
ways; we all go around full of spiritual power, we believe in
brotherly love and noble ideas, but might. It is not good to lie. Love
we should practice a little prac is stronger than spite, courage is
tical appliaation of these principles. better than sin, but faith is better
“Individuals tend to lose their in- than hate.”
I t Is E s s e n t i a l T h a t

John Disher

George Garmon

Bill Hog ue

Bill Nolan

Jim Orwig

Keith Ridgway

deeds affect the lives of other hu
mans. The last of these principles
is that we live in a law-abiding
universe with a cosmic accuracy so
perfect that definite results are al
ways obtained when certaiu con
ditions are fulfilled.
Considering the evil caused by
these four factors, Dr. Crane asked
the question whether there could
be a universe without them. It
would have to be, he feared, a static,
fixed world with no human rela
tionships existing and with chaos
resulting. However, he pointed out.

everything worthwhile, as well as
all evil, derives from these fac
tors. The only difference between
good and evil resulting is the in*
dividual Jjunself, who can deter
mine which shall prevail.

We Have a Fine Selection
of

Crane Speaks on
Pacifism Tuesday
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
terrible results while, rightly used.
It is a great blessing to the human
race.
The inextricable connection of
One man to his fellow human be
ings is the third of these import
ant factors. No one can live just
his own life; however he may try
to do so. Just as a pebble dropped
In a pool produces waves, so human

eye-opener
for beauty
oath morning

• ltd

CAMELIAS
ORDER

22S E. College Are.

PHONE

MODERN

DRY

1696

CLEANERS

Better Dry Cleaning

Helena nibinstein’s
SKIN CLEARINGCREAM

222 East College Avenue
Start your day looking

The Same Building As
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly

FROM

VANDENBERG'S
Green House

BUETOW'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 902

GARDENIAS

Delivered To Vour Residential (Tnlt

simply ravishing and keep
that radiant, early-morning
freshness all through the
day. The way to do it is to
give your skin a double-quick

’ S E C R E T A R IE S W A N T E D
e h a v e n o w m o r e r e q u e s ts f o r o u r h i g h - g r a d e s e c r e t h a n w e c a n fill.
e n r o ll e d J a n . 6, a n d F e b . 1 0 f o r 6 -9 m o n th

Cream. 1.00.
While you bathe or dress let
its unique 3 - in - l quickchange act. . . cleanse, soften,

SCHOOL^ SECRETARIES

1244 E. WISCONSIN AVENUE

stimulate. Then for Skin

Each Garment
Receives Individual
Attention to
Insure Your
Satisfaction.

Toning Lotion to give your
skin an extra “lift,” leave it

ROVESBARNHART

JOHNSON’S
CLEANERS

“wake-up” treatment first
thing with Skin Clearing

Skin Clearing Cream work _

The Only Secretoriol School In
Wisconsin Owned and Operated by
UNIVERSITY TRAINED PRINCIPALS

AT

smooth and fresh for make
up. 1.25.

PETTIBONE’S

OUR PRICE —
TAILS or TUX
CLEANED and
PRESSED—90«

PHONE 558
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Garman Finds
Beloit Campus
Interesting
P ro g re s s iv e C u t
S y s te m A p p r o v e d
B y S tu d e n t B o d y
Yes, there is more to Beloit than
the relays and a good basketball
and fuotball team, as George Garman, exchange speaker, found out.
After returning from a two day
visit to the Beloit campus, he re
ported that the schools are really
quite similar. “By both moonlight
and sunlight even the general
campus lay-out reminded me of
Lawrence.” The likeness of the two
schools doesn’t stop there, however.
National fraternities and sororities,
smokers, student union troubles,
checker lunch hamburgers (almost),
and closer faculty, administration
and student relations all tend to
parallel ideals and pastimes of the
colleges.
One of the major differences that
seemed to give the southern school
an edge over Lawrence is their cut
system. There is no definite stipu
lation as to the number of cuts al
lowed each student, but individual
members of the faculty seem to
make their own restrictions — if
any. Students in the lower grade
brackets are occasionally given an
administrative tap on the shoulder
in the form of no-cut pro. T h e
general student opinion seems much
in favor of this system, and even
faculty members are behind it.
A number of things seemed to
make Lawrence the safer place to
live, especially a more-organized,
and smoother-functioning student
government—a better - planned so
cial program—better school spirit—
and a student union that is w ork
ing
George said that it was gratifying
to note the interest shown in our
school by many people he inter
viewed on the campus, and was glad
to report that Beloit has finally de
cided to help Lawrence carry the
torch in perpetuating the exchange
speaker program to foster better re
lations in mid-west schools.

K in g to S p e a k a t
S ig m a lo ta M e e tin g
M,

At the next meeting of Phi Sigma
Iota on Thursday, January 23 at
7:30 p. m., Monsieur Jacques King,
recently of Amiens, France, w i l l
speak on his experiences during
the German occupation of France
in June. The talk will be in French
and will be given in Main hall.
Room 27.
Monsieur King succeeded in get
ting out of France and arrived in
New York shortly before ChristP o s tp o n e H o b b y S h o p
Due to examinations, the Hobby
Work shop will be postponed this
Thursday evening. Throughout the
exam period there will be no furth
er activity. The first Thursday in
the second semester, the work shop
will open with a more extensive
program and better equipment.
C h a n g e O rm sb y F o rm a l
T h e Ormsby formal has been
postponed from Saturday, January
18. to Saturday, February 22.

MUSIC SORORITY HONORS ARTIST— Miss Hertha Glaz, contralto who appeared in concert a t Lawrence chapel Monday
is shown receiving flowers from officers of Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha lota, national professional music sorority, who made
her an honorary member of the sorority Monday following th e concert. The initiation ceremony and a reception for soror
ity members, the Lawrence conservatory faculty and inen cf Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia took place a t the conservatory. Left to
right in the picture are Janet Flewell, Elaine Lyon, Betty Burger, Miss Glaz ,Marceil Reed, Leone Peters, and Dorothy Flitcroft. (Post-Crescent Photo.)

Hertha Glaz Presents
Outstanding Concert
An outstanding contralto voice, confidence as time went on, win
was displayed by Miss Hertha Glaz ning the audience more and more
last Monday night at the Lawrence as she did so. Botschaft by Brahms
Memorial chapel. There was evi-1 was probably the best sung of the
dence among the crowd that some group.
of the audience had come to see
Miss Glaz’s voice showed extreme
how well this contralto soloist could care in keeping to the right pitch
“stand up” against the previous at all times. However, the words
highly enthusiastically enjoyed con in the English group could have
cert of Miss Kirsten Flagstad. Ev been more clearly enunciated. Per
erything happened to induce fav haps the acostics of the hall had
orable comment from the above something to do with it, for she
group of people.
complained during practice earlier
The first group was interpreted in the day about it. Her extreme
very satisfactorily, but it wasn't sincerity in performance brought
until the Schubert and Brahms forth music that flowed effortless
numbers that she warmed up to ly. To enhance the high standard of
the audience. She seemed to gain musicianship throughout, her d ra
matization abilities were displayed
as an outstanding asset.
The last group was particularly
enjoyed by the audience. The en
tire program was well arranged,
and her generosity with encore
numbers was well appreciated.
‘T he lull before the storm” may
be a rather prosaic statement, but
it is very a propos, nevertheless.
Exams are upon us, and both
N o w R id e t h e
stupid students and school socials
are in a stupor — to put it mild
ly! And, with all due regard to
Dr. Crane, yours truly has to
acknowledge that this column is a
“ghost" of its former self. There
just isn't any news.
Charlotte Graf, Patricia Guen
ther and Lynn Simmons, of the
15c fo r o n e
Alpha Delta Pi trio, sang for the
Lawrence college Charter day ban
2 0 c fo r 2
quet Wednesday evening.
Saturday the Betas and Phi Delts
will swing and sway together a t 1
2 5 c fo r 3 , 4 , & 5
their joint formal to be held at th e !
Masonic temple. Earl Kemp w i l l
furnish the music, and the ch a p -1
Phone 6000
erones are to be Mr. and Mrs. D. j
M. DuShane, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. j
Kepler, and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. I
Troyer.

Examinations
Put Social Life
At Standstill

YELLOW
CAB

The National Political Campus News
Kodaks,
Photo Supplies
and

Finishing

Koch
Photo
Shop
231 E. College
Avenue

The Nation’s Leading Political Campus Paper—in its second suc
cessful year announces its intention to have associated with it a
local campus representative from every American College and
University campus. These representatives will serve as its agents
to sell subscriptions and act as political correspondents *n furnish
ing to the National Political Campus News all the news of a poli
tical nature originating on his particular campus.
Exceptionally liberal commissions are to be paid.
Students interested please write Immediately to—
THE EDITOR
NATIONAL POLITICAL CAMPUS NEWS
Woodward Building:. Washington, D. C.

Phone

Conservatory
N next Tuesday evening at
8:15 Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia
will present the Fuilinwider
trio, consisting of Percy Fullinwider. violinist, Nettie Fullinwider,
pianist, and Lorenz Deminter. cel
list, in a program of string trio mu
sic at the conservatory. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Fullinwider are on the
faculty of the conservatory, and
Mr. Fullinwider is an honorary
member of Gamma Zeta chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha. The program, which
promises to be both interesting and
entertaining, is as follows:

O

Trio .................... Rubin Goldmark
Allegro Moderato
Romanze
Scherzo
Trio no. 2 ......... Benjamin Godard

Allegro Moderato
Adagio
Vivace
Allegro Vivace
Three Miniatures .. Fraule Bridge
Romance
Intermezzo
Saltarello
•
* *
Hertha Glaz was made an honor
ary member of Zi Chapter of Sig
ma Alpha Iota, national women's
professional fraternity, Monday eve
ning after her concert at the chapel.
A reception was held at the con
servatory following the ceremony.
Miss Glaz, who has been in Amer
ica only three and one half years,
received her training abroad. She
made her debut in Breslau at the
age of 18, appearing in the opera.
Das Rheingold.
After a short tour of the Mid
dle West, Miss Glaz will return to
New York, where she will appear
in several prominent concerts.

IF YOU HAVE

Plumbing or Heating Problems
we will give you the benefit of our experience free of
charge.
Actuol Installations to be made by local
Plumbers.

W.

S.

PATTERSON

Phone 4700

CO.

213 E. College Ave.

YOU MUST LOOK
YOUR BEST AT FORMALS!
Be sure to let us cut your hair the
right way, the way you want it.

BRAUTIGAN’S BARBER SHOP
4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.

Phone 5968

Buy Your RING BOOK PAPER
by the Ream— 11x8Vi Size

1544

CAROLE GLOW TEA
Luncheon
Special

A t th e

Tea

ROOM

W e B U Y , S E L L , R E N T , a n d R E P A IR
a ll m a k e s o f ty p e w rite rs

Dinner
Parties

E. W. Shannon’s Office Supply
120 E. Lawrence St.

Appleton, Wis.

Your Stationary Store
Nearest the Campus
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B a la n ce B e tw e e n C urricular a n d
Extra-C urricular Is N e e d e d
NE week from today a good m any students
are going to wish they had been a little
m ore industrious in their studies during the
first sem ester. Exam periods are hectic of
course, but they arc much less strenuous if
daily w ork has been kept up. A heavy social
program , extra-curricular activities and “poop
ing’’ all contribute to low er grades.
T here is a balance betw een these factors and
studies which each student has to w ork out
for himself. When it is found, a happy college
career will be ahead. In the m eantim e, w hile
looking for this balance, it would probably be
advisable to lean tow ard the curricu lar rath e r
th an the extra-cu rricu lar. A fter all college is
th e only place we w ill ever be w here a tru ly
intellectual atm osphere prevails. We can get
all we w ant of the other things after we g rad 
uate.
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" Little A le x a n d e r 's R a g tim e B a n d “
ITH m id-years about to come crashing
down upon our heads it m ight be an e x 
cellent idea, at least for the sake of the freshm en,
to offer a little insight into th e ir w orkings (th e
m id-year’s). C leverly c o n stru c te d . of red tape,
envelopes and d irty looks, th e Law rence system
of exam inations stands out in the field of col
lege education as a superb exam ple of how to
handle things like exam inations in the m ost up-todate m anner. It can alm ost be likened to the
arm y cam p for dow nright, bold-faced efficiency.
Clam bake had the g reat fortune to recently stu m 
ble upon th ree brief essays on the L aw rence
system in a pile of old papers som ew here in Main
hall. H erein, we offer them , , . expecially for
freshmen.
• • •

W

“According to regulation th ere are tw o sem es
ters in th e school year. Hence in the m iddle of
the year one ends, and the other begins. As cus
tom would have it, th e professors at this time,
th at is a t the close of th e first sem ester, expose
the students to exam inations. I am not su re why
this takes place. I im agine it is done to enable
the instructor to see ju st how much th e student
has learned.
“In preparation for the gruelling test? —for
they are a great strain »upon most of college
youth—th e stu d en t m ust review his past w ork. He
goes over the notes, tex t and related m aterial
th at he secs he w ill need. This review is one of
the good things about the exam ination periods, for
w ere th e re no necessity to retu rn to past w ork,
the g reat m ajority would never retu rn .
“T here is alw ays a group th a t is caught in
the last few hours w ith very little of th e subject
in th eir heads; hence they m ust scram ble to gain
enough of the su b ject to pass the tests. T his last
mad try for learn in g is called ‘cramming.* It
usually m eans th a t th e stu d en t stays up for th ree
days straig h t subsisting on coffee and plying his
books and papers lustily. As a resu lt of this lack
of sleep th e cram m er is handicapped in th e writ*
ing of the test. He often sleeps rig h t through
the test.
“The college m id-year is an institution. It is
the best key er-u p p er in college except possibly
th e finals. One can feel th e rising tension about
him. Faces begin to look strain ed and tired. All
hands are preparing for battle. E verybody hopes
th a t he knows w hat he know s he doesn’t
know. . . . ” (The rest of th is one w as blotted
out w here someone used it to w ipe his pen.)

0 0 0

W in te r S p o rts P ro g ra m M ust
H a v e S u p p o rt to b e S u ccessfu l
LANS have been com pleted recently for a
w inter sports program here at Lawrence.
A gitation by students for such a program has
been evident for quite some time, and this year
definite arrangem ents have been made.
A skating rink w ill be constructed in fro n t
of Orm sby hall as soon as the w eather perm its
to afford a campus rin k for all interested stu 
dents. A nother featu re of the plans is a trip to
a w inter sports center n ear here next S aturday
if the w eather perm its. A bus will provide tra n s
portation at m inim um expense. The attractions
offered are a long toboggan slide w ith nine to
boggans, a skating rin k and a ski tra il w hich
should satisfy any w in ter sports enthusiast. If
th e w eather does not p erm it the v en tu re at this
tim e, it w ill be postponed until after exam s and
if this trip is successful, m ore will be planned.
W ithout sufficient support of th e student
body, the program w ill have to be dropped,
how ever. Many students arc interested in see
ing this develop into a perm anent policy, and
it certainly w ill w ith the cooperation of enough
students.

P

F aculty A c tio n o n C ut
S y s te m Is P en d in g
RIDAY of this w eek the faculty will m eet
to decide the fate of the m uch discussed
cu t system. Proposals w ill be subm itted by the
faculty com m ittee on attendance, and the facul
ty will vote on the proposals.
Perhaps the long aw aited changes w ill fin 
ally appear. The faculty should certainly be
aw a re by this tim e of th e dissatisfaction the
en tire student body feels tow ard the present
system . Of the m any proposals w hich have
been made th ere should certainly be some th at
ere im provem ents. The student body aw aits
th e decision w ith m uch interest.

F

By U c h ty

“In the first place I w asn’t w orried about them .
I never w orry about them. P erh ap s I ought to
w orry about them a little m ore. MaybV I do.
But at least this m orning I had my first. It w as
a long-w inded grind covering the Old T estam ent.
I got very tired of it after th e first tw o hours.
I was on the verge of breaking up, b ut I pulled
myself together, ripped off tw o m ore pages, h an 
ded the thing in and fled, physically and m en tal
ly exhausted.
“These tests are boring. The chairs are u n 
com fortable. The room is big and full of people.
Beady-eyed proctors creak and creep about the
floor snooping around like hounds. One can p rac
tically hear the w hirring of pens and pencils.
The chairs are in lines and are spaced so th a t
each one is an island to itself, labelled w ith a n u m 
ber and the row lettered. T his is the acme of
regulation. It m akes a concentration cam p look
like a n ursery school. It’s a to rtu re cham ber!
“Before I s ta rt w riting, I read all the questions
and th in k about them . T hen I study th e construc
tion of the ceiling. C lever job, th at. A ll th a t
wood, too. I begin to w rite. I get into th e test.
The first question rolls by, and then th e second
and the third. A block of sunlight stream ing
through the skylight is creeping up on me. The
fourth. It lights my feet. The fifth. It h its me;
it is hot and bright, and it throw s m e off th e
track. I w onder about th e sun. T hen I move.
The seat of th e new chair is cold. I suddenly find
th a t I am tired. I pull m yself together. Six.
Seven. I ask for m ore paper. This is th e first
tim e on any exam ination th a t I have gotten into
the second book. It is encouraging; I tak e on
new energy. I discard m y pen for a pencil, th e
swinging of w hich loosens up tangled muscles.
I render a lengthy (I hope), com prehensive (I
hope), w itty account of th e life and ideas of th e
prophet Jerem iah which th e seventh asks for.
Eight. I slash w ildly through it. I sit for a
thoughtful m om ent over the com pleted test. Then
I beat it.”
(Due to lack of space th e th ird essay w ill be
included in the nex t Clam bake. T hank you.)

“What’s everybody so happy about?—I’m the one that’s coins south for
the winter!”

As You Like It
—a n d F in a n c ia l
BY GORDON SHURTLEFF

AVING completed an artistic
survey of 1940 motion pic
tures, let us glance at them
from a financial point of view, see
ing as this is the point of view
most frequently stressed in Holly
wood in discussing, evaluating and
producing motion pictures. It soon
becomes discouragingly apparent
that artistically and economically,
Hollywood hardly agrees.
According to Variety, the most
financially successful pictures of
the year were, in order named:

H

Stewart, Deanna Durbin, Alice
Faye and Errol Flynn.
While the Herald is none too re
liable for the exact order of money
makers, the vote being taken as a
result of theatre-owners opinions
rather than statistics, it does give
a pretty clear general picture of
the pictures which will make mon
ey and those which will not. Of
the first 15 money makers, only
one. Bette Davis, appeared in one
of our lists of the best films. Ob
viously, those stars who make the
most money do not appear in the
best films. Look at Gene Autry,
Mickey Rooney, Wallace Beery,
James Cagney and Judy Garland.
They can usually be counted on to
produce the biggest hokum stuff
in the A Class.
It seems pretty apparent that Hol
lywood must act under some sys
tem other than the star system if
it wants to produce good pictures.
The six top money directors of
the year w ere Victor Fleming (G.
W. T. W.); Alfred Hitchcock (Re

Gone with the Wind, Boom Town,
Northwest Mounted Police, Rebec
ca. The Fighting 69th, Strike Up
the Band, and in rapid succession.
Northwest Passage, All This and
Heaven. Too, Tin Pan Alley, I Love
You Again, The Grapes of Wrath,
Arise My Love, Andy Hardy Meets
Foreign
Correspondent);
Deb. Ghost Breakers, My Favorite becca.
Wife, Knute Rockne, Hunchback of Jack Conway (Boom Town); C. B.
DeMille (Police); J o h n
Ford
Notre Dame.
Comparing with our list of the (Grapes, Drums Mohawk, L o n g
best, we find only one of ours, Re Voyage Home); and Mike Curtiz,
becca. makes the big box office six. (Virginia City, Four Wives, Sea
Almost all of the other b. o. suc Hawk). In reality, only Ford and

cesses belong on any list of medi
ocre, if expensive and flashy, films.
Of the secondary list, The Grapes
and Arise My Love were encourgingly on our best list; while Hardy
Deb, I Love You Again, All This,
and Tin Pan Alley belong in lists

of worsts or disappointments. ,
Though many disappointing or
poor films are tremendously suc
cessful at the box office, for a
change this year, most of our
choices for the best offerings of
the year were quite successful at
the box office even if they failed
to be among the most successful.
With the possible exceptions of
Mice and Men. Dr. Ehrlich a n d
Human Beast, none of them lost

money, and all of them gained. But,
unfortunately, none of them made
the money which Boom Town, G.

Hitchcock belong there as far as
their product is concerned: though
most of them are capable directors,
their output does not equal that of
William Wyler, Jean Renoir, Lewis
Milestone, Howard Hawks or Sam
Wood.
It still seems to us that the di
rector is the most important indi
vidual in the making of a motion
picture. Stars don’t mean a thing;
good actors are more important.
Give a good director a capable
photographer, a bunch of good mu
sicians. a decent story and he’ll
make a good film.

Award Goldsmith
Radio Honor Medal
Dr.

Alfred

Norton

Goldsmith,

W. T. W., Mounted Police, Strike New York radio engineer and in
Band and that odious Fighting 69th ventor, recently received the 1941

made. So it should be easy to un
derstand why producers are more
inclined to make pictures of this
b. o. caliber rather than pictures
of artistic merit such as our list
contains.
Of our honorable mention list of
fine films, Earl of Chicago, Our
Town, Strange Cargo, Mortal Storm
and We Are Not Alone were either

flops or mediocre at the box office.
Our Town reputedly lost its pro
ducer $100,000.
The ten biggest money-making
movie stars this year according to
Mstion Picture Herald were Mickey
Rooney, Spencer Tracy, Clark Ga
ble, Gene Autry, Ty Power, James
Cagney, Bing Crosby, Wally Berry,
Bette Davis, Judy Garland, J i m

medal of honor from the Institute
of Radio Engineers at the sixteenth
annual convention dinner in New
York city. In 1935, Dr. Goldsmith
received an honorary degree of doc
tor of science from Lawrence col
lege and in 1940 a National Pioneer
award for achievement in the field
of science and invention which has
"advanced the American standard
of living.”
Dr. Goldsmith studied at Colum
bia university under the late Pro
fessor Michael Pupin, was a Pro
fessor of Electrical Engineering at
the college of the City of New
York, consulting engineer for the
General Electric company and a
vice president of the Radio corpo
ration of America.
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L a w r e n c e T riu m p h s

Viking Tankers,
Grunters Beaten
Beloit gained a measure of satis
faction for being beaten by Law
rence in basketball here Friday
night by turning on the Vikings in
both swimming and wrestling Sat
urday afternoon, taking the water
event by a score of 39 to 36 and the
wrestling by a score of 21 to 15.
Each team won four swimming
events, but Captain Doug Morton of
the Gold was the individual star,
setting a new pool record as well as
winning the 50 and 100 yard free
style races and the last leg on the
winning relay event. His 24.7 in the
short race bettered his own record
of 24.9 set here two years ago.
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Again the Lawrencc-Ripon bas
ketball game has found the victor
on top by a point or two, but fin
ally it was the Vikings on the long
end of the score of 33-31. It was
a desperate, battling, crippled team
that erased an eight point lead in
the second half to win one of the
most hotly contested games this
w riter has ever seen.
The Vikes started out with a 5-1
leud on freethrows by Fieweger,
Morris and Lingle and a basket by
Knell. Knell made it, 7-3 on another
basket. Then on eight Ripon bas
kets. interrupted only by Jreethrows
by Buesing and Crossett, Ripon pil
ed up a 19-9 lead with about three
minutes left to play. Then, in suc
cession, Crossett and Morris scored
three baskets with Crossett hitting
for the first two. The Redmen fol
lowed with a basket and a freethrow, to end the half with Ripon
ahead, 22-15.
Jim Fieweger was the only Lawrentian to have fouls called cn him
in the first half, and unfortunately,
there were four of them, Jim leav
ing the game with half a minute of
play remaining to the half. Three
of Ripon’s ten first half baskets
were by Sveto Krcmar, their great
all-around athlete playing a guard,
and three were by forward Bill
Ardziejewski. A great deal of cred
it for Ripon's scoring drive must
go to Art Rember, who controlled
the rebounds with amazing con
sistency.
Krcmar Stars
Krcmar opened the second half
by taking the center tip off and
racing under the Vike basket to
score, but Phil Knell soon counter
ed with one of his running left hand
hook shots to set the score at 24-17,
Ripon ahead. A few second* later
Krcm ar sunk a free throw which
turned out to be his last score of
the evening. Morris next sunk a two
hand over-head shot from the mid
die of the freethrow circle, which
was soon followed by a freethrow
from Crossett's hands. A Ripon
freethrow was followed by a bas
ket on the pivot shot from the free
throw line by Warren Buesing, who
had gone in to replace Kirchhoff
who started the half at center.
Crossett f o u l e d Rember, w h o
promptly dropped two freethrows,
and a Ripon forward scored next
on a medium long set shot, making
the score 30-22, with almost ten
minutes left to play.
The blue and white quintet re
alized that the chips were down,
and things had better pick up pret
ty soon, or else. Bill Crossett began
to show Rember up on rebound
recoveries and from this point on
did the best rebound work t h e
squad has had thus far this season.
The Vike five was fighting to cut
down that eight point lead. Cros
sett and Morris led the floor work,
and slowly the points were Father
ed. Buesing made a long set shot;
a little later Morris missed a shot
from out on the floor but Bill Cros
sett put the rebound in. With four
minutes to go Coach Denney put
Boyden Supiano into the game. Aft
er only a few seconds, "Supi” slop
ped a bucket in from under t h e
basket. He was fouled on his scor
ing shot and missed his freethrow
but recovered the rebound and was
fouled again. This time he made
his free shot, and Bill Crossett sunk
a basket soon afterwards to finally
put Lawrence out ahead, 31-30.
Buesing fouled Ardziejewski as the
latter was taking a shot, and he
made one of his freethrows to tie
the game up again, but the Vikings
were still rolling. Morris fed the
ball through to Buesing in the free
throw circle. Biz shot ahd missed
but scored by tipping his own re
bound in. The score was 33-31 and
a minute and a half to go. In trying
to stall, Supiano and then Knell
were fouled and tried to put free
throws in to make a three point
margin so that a Ripon basket
would still find them a point shy
of a tie and overtime. Supiano,
Morris and Knell were all fouled
in the last half minute, but they
took the ball out of bounds and
stalled till the final gun.
Coach Denney told the squad on
the way home he had thought that
with Fredrickson and Harvey out,
this would be the game we'd lose,
but again the fine showing of re
serves pulled the team through.
Crossett, Morris and Knell played
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L a w re n c e F re sh m e n
Lawrence college freshmen were
defeated by Ripon's yearlings at Ri
pon Monday, 27 to 23. The victors
were paced by Scalissi, former
Madison Central eager, who got
seven goals and a free throw while
displaying sensational ability. M*!ler was the shooting star for Law
rence with six goals.
R ipon Fr.—27
Fg
1
1
0
0
0
7
0

Seidel, t
R epaz.f
fr ie d m an, f
M iiler.c
Spheeris.c
Scalissi.g
Law kens.g
C ten só n ,g
T otals

s

|L aw ren ce Fr.—":t
F t Pf|
Fg F t Pf
6 0 1
1 0 M iller,f
0 (1 2
1 2| D ow sett.f
l) 01 Z ubeek.f
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0| L en tn er.f
0 0; Rollins,c
0 1 1
1 0: H aslinger,£ 4 II 1
0 0 0
0 Oj H aack.g
0 U, M urphy,g
1 II 2

12 3 2|

T otals

11

1 6

EORGE Liebich pulled a rare
feat last Saturday in the Be
loit - L a w r e n c e swimming
meet. George made a false start in
his 200 yard race by entering the
w ater feet first. This odd circum
stance resulted from a loss of bal
ance just as the race was starting.
Quick thinking enabled George to
climb out quickly and enter t h e
water in legal fashion, in order to
w arrant consideration at the fin
ish. Miles Hench slowed down to
see what was wrong. Liebich and
Hench turned on the heat and fin
ished one-two in the event after
spotting the Beloit swimmers con
siderable yardage as a result of all
this confusion.
* * *
Bill Owen, without any previous
practice this season, rallied to the
Lawrence cause by turning out for
the 165 pound division, heretofore
tpcn. He pinned his man in less
time than any man on either squad
was able to post. Bill ranks as one
of our best wrestlers, but this year
he has found it impossible to spend
the time on practice.
* * *
Jarv e Lingle is beginning to play
the kind of basketball he really is
capable of playing. It’s taken Jarve
a long time to adjust to the style
of ball necessary to place him in
with the well-coordinated starting
guards, but now that he seems to
have arrived - - - more power to
him. Lawrence will need that kind
of spirit. Slauson, too, seems to be
getting a better grip upon himself,
and his game is improving. There
seems to be no question about his
abiilty to make points of his own
accord, but such an offense does
not approach the potential power of
a co-ordinated five man offense.
Then, too, Slauson notoriously dis
regarded the importance of ade
quate defense and general floor
play. Recently he seems to h a v e
realized the necessity of changing
his ways. If this continues. l.awrence may yet build a reserve
strength which will fill the in
evitable breeches caused by a nor
mal number of injuries. At long
last, some of these boys are aware
that the individuals will have to
make the sacrifices and not the
team.

G

FIEWEGER MISSES TRY AT HOOP— Lawrence defeated Beloit Friday night here in Midwest
basketball competition, 27 to 23. Here's a picture token early in the gome when Jimmy
Fieweger missed an attem pt for the Vikings. Others in the picture ore Eddie May, Beloit
Negro guard, No. 4; Bob Morris, Lawrence No. 5 in white jersey; ond Horman, Beloit for
ward, No. 5 in dark jersey.

Vike Swimmers
Lose to Beloit
M o r to n L e a d s B e lo it
T a n k s te rs to 3 9 -3 6
W in O v e r L a w re n c e
The Viking tanksters dropped a
close contest to a determined Be
loit swimming team, led by their
star, Doug Morton. Morton made his
final contribution here when he
broke his own record in the 50
yard free style.
For Lawrence, Liebich’s rem ark
able performance in the free style
was the outstanding individual
achievement. Orwig, Turley a n d
Hench also deserve special men
tion for their performances. There
are many who believe that with
this year’s freshman team eligible
for varsity competition, Lawrence
will begin an uninterrupted scries
of victories against the best teams
in these parts.
50 yard free style—Morton, Be
loit; Hench. Lawrence; T u r le v ,
Lawrence. Time, 24.7 (new pool
record).
100 yard breast stroke—Olendorf,
Beloit; Pettibone, Beloit; Patten,
Lawrence. Time, 1:16.

200 yard free style — Liebich, p r : n * L a w r e n c e B o o k l e t
Lawrence; Hench. Lawrence; V roo-i r n n T « -O W re n c e D O OK Ici
Copies of the Lawrence pictorial
man, Beloit. Time, 2:27.
100 yard backstroke — Turley, booklet, “We’re Going to Lawrence,"
Lawrence; Michaels, Beloit; Nelson, may be procured by students from
Beloit. Time. 1:05.4.
Ruth Lundin at the information
100 yard free style—Morton, Be desk. The booklet contains pictures
loit; Fengler, Lawrence; Durling, showing various aspects of Law
Beloit. Time, 58.
rence life and should prove inter
Diving—Orwig, Lawrence; Geis- esting to students.
ter, Beloit; Nelson, Beloit.
150 yard medley relay—Lawrence
(Turley, Patten, Hench). Time. 1:30.
200 yard Free style relay—Beloit
(Geister, Durling, Anderson, Mor
ton). Time, 1:45-1.
L a w r e n t i a n W ill N o t
A p p e a r T ill F e b . 7
There will be no issues of the
Lawrentian next week or the week
following due to the examination
period. The next edition which will
be the first of the semi-weeklies
and will appear on Friday, Febru
ary 7.
Consequently, there will bo no
meeting of the editorial board this
noon.

the full game, all turning in ex
cellent performances. W arren Bues
ing really clicked for the first time
this season. His seven second half
points certainly were timely, a n d
Boyden Supiano really c a m e
through in the clutch.
The "Denney men" outscored
Ripon 18-9 in the second half, hold
ing the Big Red to but two baskets
in that period. The leading scorers
of the game w ere Bill Crossett and !
Krcmar with ten and nine points,
respectively.
This game puts Lawrence in undisputed first place in the Midwest j
conference, and we are also t h e
only undefeated team in the c o n -!
fercnce. Cornell having beaten
Grinnell and Grinnell having beat
en Coe.
The box score:
L aw rence—33
F(f F t
4 2
C rossett,f
1
M orris,!
1
Fiewcgcr.O
Bueiiing.c
1
KirchofT.C
0
1
Lingle.K
1
Supiano. g
0
K nell. 8
T otals

| Ripon—31
Pfl
3' M iller.f
lE rd m .m .f
4j C asati.f
llA rd'w skl.C

F k Ft Pf
3 0 2

1| Krcmar,k

0 R em ber g
II Salter,g

2|

13 7 13|

T otals

12 7 14

W h ip M o n m o u th

For Your
FRATERN ITY
FORMAL
Stop in and See the
x
Write for your free copy of new
edition of "Tips to Typists.” Full
of helpful, time-saving ideas on
typing.

I

V a r s it y F o rm a l S h o e s

$2 i 5 0 . $5 00
S c h o rp f T y p e w rite r
C o.
t
Distributors
OSHKOSH. WISCONSIN
We Sell ’Em. Rent 'Em, Fix ’Em
All Make«
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Viking Swimmers
Exhibit Connich's Designs
Beloit Drops
Green Bay Vikings Will
For Stained Glass in Library
Cage Struggle Defeat
In their second meet against the
of designs for stain craftsman in this field,
Bay Y.M.C.A, the Viking
PlayMonmouth edhungAnglassexhibition
by Charles J. Connich was through the impetus given
To Vikes, 27-23 Green
splashers again came out on top—
in the library hallway Ja n  arts and crafts movement
this time to the tune of 37 to 27.
Thursday night the Lawrence men
journeyed up to Green Bay. and
S t r a i g h t V ic to ry
although the competition was not
F or L aw ren c e T eam
particularly stiff, the meet put the
boys in condition for their meet
The Vikes entertained a near ca against Beloit last Saturday. The
pacity crowd last Friday niijht with results of the meet were as follows:
• hard fought 27-23 victory. T h e
40 yd. free sty le-T u rley <L>, T.
G a m e Is S i x t h

*»"»
n’*rkCd
u'° VCiOU! S
r ! U J ’ondsMUC" I'r ,G ' B ,i
play. Bill Crossctt scoring < 1 * 1 ’
joq vd. breast stroke—Patten <L>.
first six points und down floor pass- Brolin (G. B.), Hay <L ); time: 1
es to Knell and Supiano for fast
min. 18 sec.
break baskets in the second half;
200 yd1. free .ty le-L ie b ich <L>,
. . .
Hench (L). Knutzen (G. B>; time:
Eddie May s superb passing. Ocloit s
2 ^
^ ^
Hoegberg’s fine play and six points
1(K) y{J back stro k e-T u rley (L).
in the second half; and the lack of Loos (G. B.), Lundahl (L); time:
■coring by the highly publicized 1 min. 10.5 secs.
100 yd. free style—T. Bader (G.
Beloit stars, Bill Harman and B >. Kisk (L>, Fengler (L); time: 1
“Dutch'* Logan.
min. 4 9 secs.
The Vikings led the Gold from
Diving—Rickaby (G. B.) 967 pts,
the beginning, being behind only Orwig (L) 89.6 pts.; Hennig (G. B.)
75.5 pts.
once after the start of the game,
120 yd. medley relay—Green Bay,
•bout the middle of the first half. first.
Phil Harvey's two successive bas
160 yd. medley relay—Lawrence,
kets a little beyond the mid-point first.
of the first half broke a tie and
proved to be the four point mar
gin. 14-10, held by Lawrence at the
half.
It was while shooting the second
Of his two baskets that Phil sprain
ed his ankle. He was unable to
play in the Ripon game Monday but
may be m shape to see some service
•gainst Monmouth Saturday night.
Hard Fight
V ik e s D r o p F in »
In the second half after a hard
M a tc h b y C lo s e
fight, Beloit tied the Vike* at 21
■II with about three minutes play
S co re, 2 1 -1 5
ing time left. At this stage of the
game Jarve Iingel leaped up and
In their first wrestling match of
■unk • one hand push shot from the year held at the gym last Sat
back of the freethrow circle to urday the Viking team put up some
break the tie. Bob Morris thought very stiff competition but were fin
that wasn’t enough so he dribbled ally out classed. 21-15. by a much
right by the whole Gold gar.g and more experienced Beloit squad.
put another one in. Then Beloit’s After forfeiting the 121 lb. event.
Fred Hoegbcrg opened everyone's Lawrence lost three matches in a
eye* with a long shot from the edge row with Ziegler, O'Brien and
of center circle which found the Rhodes going down to defeat, rebasket and put the final bucket of j spectively. Bill Diver came through
the game in with only two Gold for the Blue and White by winning
giants hovering over him.
his event, the 155 lb. match, and
The game was the stopping point then Bill Owen took the 165 lb.
of Beloit's six string of victories event by throwing his opponent in
over blue and white quintets, and a little more than one minute. Be
•Iso tlie Gold's sixth straight loss loit took the 175 lb. event with A1
•nd our sixth consecutive win of Florin losing a close decision. Chap
the season
Plummer concluded the match with
The box score:

Wrestling
Squad Loses
Meet to Beloit
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a 1] M organ g

HereSaturday
L a w r e n c e T e a m Is
S la te d fo r A n o th e r
C o n f e r e n c e W in
Lawrence makes its last pre
exam appearance here against Mon
mouth on Saturday. The visiting
team is built around four return
ing lettermen and a pair of sopho
mores. In their only conference
game up until this writing the Mon
mouth team has failed to crack the
victory column. Grinnell soundly
thumped them. 36-25. The potential
strength of the Monmouth team is
difficult to ascertain because Grinncll has been rated one of the top
teams in the conference.
Neither Fredrickson nor Harvey
will see action in the coming game
with Monmouth, but the confidence
that the rest of the team has now
acquired for itself in i t s recent
showings against such formidable
opponents as St. Norberts, Beloit
and Ripon should fill the break left
by the absence of these boys. The
return of intensified spirit on the
campus due to the astounding pro
gress of this spirited team, which
a month ago was considered “a
breather" on anybody’s schedule, is
the shot in the arm that the team
needs. Despite the press of exam 
inations a throng of spectators is
a certainty. If the size of the crowd
at the Beloit game is indicative of
the rising balance in the athletic
treasury, a conference champion
ship should fill the coffers to over
flowing. Such abundant resources
will naturally have its effects on
the environment of our athletic
facilities for a considerable period
of time.
a quick victory by pinning his man
in 1:26. Coach Bernie Heselton was
well pleased with last Saturday's
showing and is expecting some of
his promising sophomores to come
through in the coming meets. On
Saturday the University of Wiscon
sin will be Lawrence’s next oppon
ent. The match will be held at the
gym and will start at 2:00 p. m.
Heselton will most likely use the
same team against the Badgers.

partly
by the
of the
uary 9 and will continue to run later 19th century under the lead
till February 10.
ership of William Morris. Connich
Connich, who presents t h i s today represents the survival of a
group of glass window designs, was movement to bring the arts into
born in 1875. He was trained as a closer conjunction with the mother
art of architecture.
Under the dominance of an im
pressionistic school of color of the
late 19th century. Connich was able
to rediscover the principles of di
vided color as followed by anony
mous artists of the 13th century
who designed f o r great French
B e ta s a n d P h is
gothic cathedral windows.
Leading churches of America
A re W in n in g T e a m s
contain his work, among which are
the stained glass windows of the
F o r F irs t R o u n d
Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
True to- earlier predictions, both New York; Chapel of the National
the Betas and Phi Delts won their Shrine. Washington, D. C.; and
initial games last Saturday in the Hines Memorial chapel adjoining
present inter-fraternity basketball the Cathedral of Learning on the
race. The Phi Taus were whipped campus of the University of Pitts
by a rugged and rangy Beta team, burg.
36-14. Maxwell came through with
Characteristic of Connich’s work
five buckets for the Phi Taus, is its compromise between the art
while Hammer. Jones and Vogt led of free distortion in the 13th cen
the winners. In the other game of tury stained glass, where the fig
the afternoon the Phi Delts trounc ures joined geometrically, with the
ed the Sig Eps, 33-11. Smith play later music-like composition of col
ed a good game for the Phis and or. There also is reflected the literal
was high scorer with 11 points. representation of the human figure
Oliver and Machie also looked good. of an influential school of recent
The Sig1 Eps couldn’t hit the bas painting. Appeal lies in the artist's
ket for field goals, and LaBerge drawing of the figures in his win
carried most of their scoring with dows with a pale literal rendering,
seven points.
around which he masses in abstract
B etas—34
T M T a a i— I I
r g r t Pf:
r g r t Pf pieces of colored glass the general
H am m er.g
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0 0 2 chromatic effect..
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0
His modern work is done with
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H anna
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0
sis, a style found in the recent mod
V ogt.t
3 2 1 M ehlburg.f
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0
ern leaders of Paris, like Matisse
G allow ay
0
0 0 01Thom pson
and Dufy. In the dull gray days of
R idgew ay
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G regg
1 0 Oj P eterson
•
Wisconsin mid-winter, this show
ing of such rich color should be
T o tals
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T • 17
welcome.
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The exhibition of Limited Edi
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sculptures on the second
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floor hallway of the library closes
M achie.c
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0 0
January 31. Attention is called to
M cRae.f
1 4| LaB erge. t
2 3
the exceptional opportunity offer
K im berly.f
0 1
3i Person.f
0 0
4iOwen
A tkinson
ed by this show to make a selec
0! V ivian
0 0
S m ith
tion from the group at prices which,
H olw ay
• a
O H antacliel
C alkins
for. the first tim e in the history of
,1
C a rm a n
sculpture exhibition, are within the
T otals
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a T It reach of even a student’s means
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Life Itself
Vital Thing,/ /
States Crane
D e t r o i t P a s t o r T e lls
C u rre n t Im p o rta n c e
O f C h ris tia n ity
"Life itself is the vital thing in
Christianity”, stated the Reverend
Dr. Henry Crane, pastor of the Cen
tral Methodist church in Detroit,
Michigan, at the climax of his con
vocation address delivered Monday,
January 13.
“Christianity is the most import
ant thing in the world today, 1 be
lieve.” He then cautioned his audi
ence not to project its own mean
ings into his words, but to see it
his way; for “Some people have a
bad reaction to Christianity. These
people can be classified into two
groups—the ones in the church and
the ones outside the church. T h e
ones outside the church can be
further classified into four groups.”
These groups he described as fol
lows; the first ones just don’t care
about C hristianity—these most like
ly don’t know what it’s all about;
the second group is mildly tolerant
toward the church but doesn’t care
to have anything to do with it, it
self; the third group is mildly re
sentful of it. believing Christianity
to be a sort of supression of life;
the fourth group is violently an
tagonistic because it believes the
church merely covers up realism.
"Religion can become the most
diabolic thing in the world, but it
can't ever be realized as such with
impunity,” he went on. "This is es
sentially a misinterpretation.”
Four Groups

These four groups, he pointed out,
are balanced by four others within
the church. These are as follows:
first, those who believe that Chris
tianity is primarily a m atter of
right belief—if you don't believe,
y o u don't belong—most thinking
people have a creed; but this doesn’t
mean that you are a Christian just
because you have a right creed,
“for any attribute is not to be mis
taken for the thing itself.** Because
of this idea we have gotten off on
a tangent. The history of the church
has been poisoned because people
have been forced to believe. This
idea reached its climax in the Span
ish Inquisition.) “There's no such
thing as compelling a person to be
lieve; it is impossible.** The second
group believes that Christianity
must be a matter of right conduct,
but this can be put on like clothes,
a person can merely adopt i t One
can have good conduct and still
have mild spiritual ailments. The
third group believes that it is all
in having the right feeling, the right
emotional response, but this is not
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a guarantee of Christianity. T h e
fourth group believes in an accept
ance of certain ecclesiastical ideas,
joining the church, etc., but these
are not good unless you can get
the tru e feeling and apply your
Christianity practically.
"If Christianity isn’t any of these,
what is it?—Life! Life. But what
do we mean by this?” he queried,
“It is not simply a way of life, but
life itself. Throughout the Bible we
lind the word "Life” to be the main
theme. The Master said, “I am the
way, the truth and the Life.” If
you w ant to get at the core of Chris
tianity, you must have Life. Life is
the vital thing in Christianity. You
can’t have these mild feelings. The
trouble with us is that we have
Life "in streaks”—we are dead in
places. "Where you are alive, you
are a Christian. Jesus never made
the same appeal to people; he put
his finger on the dead part.” He ral
lied to mind the part in the Bible
where Jesus told the man that to
be alive he must do away with his
riches, but the man’s possessions
had a paralyzing affect on him and
he "died”.
“You must get life through con
tact with people,” he said. Religion
is miraculous because it transforms
into Life through contact. You "live
in the degree that you keep in con
tact with God”.
In closing. Dr. Crane quoted Jes
us saying, “I am come that you
might have life and have it more
abundantly.**

innovation was at St. John’s Col-1
lege in Annapolis, Maryland. 115
great books formed a very im port-!
ant basis for their curriculum. Stu
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
dents have no choice as to their
course of study; each student takes bursting >oint with knick-knacks,
the same program, with seminars, curios and overstuffed fu rn itu re formal evening lectures and labora all idea of form was destroyed.
tories important features of t h e
Just as we see this “Revolution”
work. Heavy emphasis placed on portrayed in the cities, architecture
the tools of expression results in a and interiors so we see it as shown
group of students who are capable to us by Roberta Jackson in her
of handling r-th e r complex mater exhibit on the painting and sculp
ial. though the result is in some re ture of the period. Water color was
spects a rather strange attitude by a very popular medium and land
the students, leading to a considera scapes a very popular subject.
tion of rhetoric as their prime meth
The ideas of the day such as
od of criticism. Every member of “false” modesty and the trend to
the faculty must do something in ward woman’s emancipation to
all of the four modes of study. The I equa, fr0€d0m with men is depicted
faculty is learning just as much ¡n
Scobie’s display of t h e
as the student, are. “There is more costumes of that time. There are
real and more invigorating intel- fujj «5^ jrts with many flounces, buslectual atmosphere at St. Johns tjes and a j,rcat deal of trimming,
than on any campus which I havel-j^g men wore fr0ck coats and tight
seen,” said Millis.
fitting trousers. Although P eg "
“Swarthmore has the most inter- Thompson’s research on the hair
esting and finest student group I dressing, make-up, braids, whiskers
have ever seen,** continued Millis. and mustaches of our Victorian
“They have very particular inter forebears does not show in the
ests and are active in many things, exhibit we will see It in the proand yet have never been deterred duction of -Trelawny”.
from the central interest of their
Going over to the theatrical side
study.
of the period, we find that Lou
T^e .£ ? 10 C°as* 1colleges are 1Heinritz has made four s ta g e models
quite different from the New Eng- showing the type of scenery to be
land group, probably because they 1
jn tHis type of a play. Marcia
are so new and have as yet no Litts took as her project the theim press ive group of traditions and aters of lhat time and shc show,
have littl© interest in acquiring us pjct urcs and plans of the Victhem. At
college they have olrjan theaters in which “Trelawny
little intercollegiate activity and are of the Wellg.. mj ht have bcon ,
more interested in the intellectual ed
1life.
ifn “There students
iirl/tvtls w
a**4i/tSnaiA in
.
_
.
participate
in
The music majors have natural
student government with a great ly concentrated their attention
deal of interest and activity. They upon the music of the time. Ruth
also have a student committee on A H ^ G ouid'has 'selected the music
curriculum and college policy: stu- tQ ^ uscd as the overture and be_
dents, however resent faculty in- lween the acls of the plav. .T inyterest and interference.’*
| Schumaker has prepared a project
, . ,, .
..
. on the operas
of the Victorian age.
hu,\drcd University of
u
f n , from thc lay
Michigan students are housed in the
from the exhjbit , nd %he
university s new east quadrangle of music lJlwrence collcge students
residence halls.
et al should have a pretty good
idea of what the days of good Queen
W h ip M o n m o u th
Victoria were like.

Present Exhibit
On Victorian Era

Millis Speaks
H e a d s N e w School
Dr. Charles F. Marsh, a g rad u ate' On Colleges
of Lawrence college, has been ap- (

L a w re n c e G ra d u a te

pointed director of the new depart-1
ment of business administration at
the College of William and Mary
in Williamsburg, Virginia. The new
program has been put into effect
because of the need for professional
training in business administration,
but insists that such training to be
adequate must use the basic libt ral
arts studies.
A graduate of the University ^of
Illinois graduate school, Dr. Marsh
has been associate professor and
professor of economics at William
and Mary since 1930.
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A n /J C li
S a y s M o s t S tu d e n ts
H a v e n 't L e a r n e d
L ib e ra l A r ts R e la x a tio n
“Very few of the American un
dergraduates have learned the ‘lib
eral art relaxation’: the ability to
enjoy life intellectually and emo
tionally,” said John S. Millis, dean
of administration, speaking at con
vocation on Thursday, January 9.
concerning his recent visits to num
erous liberal art colleges through
out the country.
Though the chief object of his vis
its was to study methods and pro
cedures of adm inistrative work,
Dean Millis made many interesting
observations concerning students
and their college lives. He found
that many institutions are breed
ing Intellectual snobs “who did not
smile” and others who were still
in the state of avoiding any intel
lectual effort. “The students I liked
showed a middle road between
these two extremes of life,** he said.
“They were able to enjoy life in
many respects. And all of them
seemed to have two things in com
mon: faith in themselves and faith
in the thing they are doing in col
lege. Happiness and calmness of
spirit makes them able to enjoy
Iheir present life without worrying
merely about the value of their
education in terms of vocational
ability and monetary gain.’*
Millis spent the majority of his
time at each college with the facul
ty and students themselves as well
as with the various campus groups
and organizations rather than with
rdm inistrative officials. Though the
time limits of his study did not
allow any very conclusive judg
ment, Millis formed opinions of
most of the colleges on the basis
of their comparison with Lawrence,
and believes that only two of the
colleges seemed to be doing better
work than Lawrence, and the rest
less than we are here, in spite of
their size and reputation.
The most interesting educational
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A rie l S ta ff W o rk D u e
All those on the editorial staff
of the Ariel must have their as
signments in by the end of this
week. Those who have no assign
ments are asked to see Carol Kay.

Prospect of Examinations
Brings on Diet of Aspirins
To companies throughout the n a
tion, extra large restocking orders
marked “RUSH” are being speed
ed from Appleton. You want a fer
instance? All right. Just watch the
•spirin, Alka-Seltzer, dust masks,
pencils, erasers, and more aspirin,
'Alka-Seltzer, pencils, and erasers,
pour into the city. Even H arry is
stocking up on all that goes into
his midnight snacks (and only he
knows what that is). WhatsthabigIdea of all this, you innocently ask?
fAs if you haven’t already guessed)
Well, stupid. exams are only a .veek
(also spelled weak) hence. (POP)
comes the dawn.
He an<f*she of the haggard face
Will have taken over the campus
by the 23rd next. Great clouds of
dust will pour from fraternity
houses and dorms as books that
previously received only our good
Intentions beyond the title page are
dusted off. Cs funny how we nev
er found time to crack it before)
About six good dustings - - - then
the mask. After a few pages of this,
that, and the other fellow, you
start nibbling on aspirins between
apples and thinking, "Whythahell
didn’t I look at this before?” By the
time the sun rises, you’re nibbling
On apples between aspirins.
Some fellow could make a nice
pile by inventing a creak-proof
exam seat for primary students.
Better still would be a device to
attach to ordinary seats. Then you
could charge so much per noise
less squirm. It’s a bit disquieting to
be in the throes of some deep men
tal process when C-r-r-e-e-a-k.
Either you rip the legs off »he of
fending chair or stare at the per
ron—just stare—until the culprit
feels small enough to go down the
drain, which he probably will any
way.
As a parting shot to Mr. Bayer
(for the time being), you gulp a
Whole box of the stuff immediately
before seeing your semester grades.
If those marks don't finish you. the
pink elephants you’ll see from tak
ing so many tablets (or what have
you) will.
So start looking at what’s be
tween the book covers besides doddlings, and every thing will be jake.
Oh yes. a warning before you shirt
bitting those books; don't let the
bookworms bite.
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Examination Schedule
Thursday, January 23

a.m. English 5A. B, E. F. G. H, J, K
p.m. English 5C,D; Economics 11A, B, C, D, E.

Friday. January 24

a.m. Sociology 17, English 15B, Drama 43, History 31, Religion
25, Engineering 3, French 203, Spanish 37, Mathematics
11, Biology 15. Sociology 27.
p.m. Biology 35, Spanish 27. Philosophy 41, Religion 15,
Chemistry 55, Education 35, History 53, Speech 37,
Bioloby 55, Economics 91.

Saturday, January 25

a.m. History 1, 3, and 13.
p.m. Economics 15. Sociology 37, English 15C. Speech 7, Art
75, Mathematics 31, Psychology 31, Art 41.
Monday January 27

a.m. Psychology 11A. B. C; Chemistry 45.
p.m. Biology 3, Biology 5, Geology 7.
Tuesday, January 28.

a.m. Chemistry 15. Physics 19. Physical Science 5, Drama 53,
French 43. Economics 51.
p.m. Economics 61, English 15A, English 35A Art 1, German
45. History 21, Philosophy 11, Geology 17, Physics 49,
Education 45.

Wednesday, January 29

a.m. Mathematics 1A, B. C, D, Mathematics 21A, B. Art 109,
English 45.
p.m. Economics 21. Drama 33. French 23A. French 23B, Gov
ernment 17, Philosophy 21, Engineering 23. Chemistry
35.
Thursday January 30

a.m. Intermediate Foreign Language, all sections,
p.m. Economics 41, Economics 103, English 15E, Latin 21. Gov
ernment 47, Religion 35, Geology 27, Education 25.
Friday, January 31

a.m. Beginning Foreign Languages, all sections, Art 51, Eco
nomics 31, Education 47.
p.m. Economics 81. German 25A. German 25B. Government
33. Geology 57, Biology 51, English 15D, English 85.

TheSpectator

Mr. Bergentbal appears in sever
al places. However, the one we
like best Is the one wherein Big
Klaus is sitting resplendent in
brown jacket, gym sweat sox and
an old Sears Roebuck catalogue,
in the window of Art Below’s
room, looking longingly at the
dome of Main hall which is visi
ble over the knees of the fore
ground.

O doubt the biggest event that
has taken place on the Law
rence campus in many a week
was the arrival of one Dr. Crane. The
doctor started off as a convocation
or chapel speaker with two strikes,
inasmuch as a "religious” program
* * *
is a thing which is fashionably
Lawrence now has or at least will
shunned. However, upon the report have winter sports. Snow is at this
of spies, i. e. that the black robes,
point definitely lacking, but upon
candles and organ music were ab the first appearance of the fluffy
sent. the would-be “cutters” decid stuff, Andy Rosenberger complete
ed to chance it. Everyone know's with Godel and Lederhosen is will
what happened. Guys and gals who ing to teach anyone who won’t
were proudly gloating over thei* laugh. Gieger will give snow-shoe
two or three remaining chapel cuts
with her you-knowfound themselves at all three demonstrations
ses
whats,
and Garman has a seventysions (certainly they were not three
ser piece band to play chamber
mons). Over the past three days, a music in the warming house (booths
wealth of knowledge, compounded for ladies). Nolde Flagg will do a
over a span of twenty-five years bit of ski-joring behind a Morgan
of experience, was hastily flung, (light draft horse), and Mai is go
probably too hastily, at the student ing to reenact his famous deer
body. Dr. Crane has the ability to (d-e-e-r) hunt. Vince Jones is hand
make his listeners feel that every ling the hockey school. Vince has
thing that is being said is of vital l his own goaling methods—he just
importance (and it usually is), but backs in the cage and relaxes—it’s
your Spectator felt that so many g^eat, in fact revolutionary.
brand new ideas were coming so
fast that it was difficult to retain
even a part of them. It was not so
much that everything said needed
to be remembered, but rather that
I f t C il
you wanted to remember them.
B
ENNY
Anyhow, we can all think about
Ti . Fr ed
pacifism rather than socialism.
* * *
ALLEN

N

RIO! NOW ™onda°"

Among other things, the “We’re
Going to Lawrence” book came
ont this past week and, needless
to say. is being read and looked
at with a great deal of interest.
Naturally, everyone is interested
in how many times he or she ap
pears and if that appearance is
something to talk about or not.

'

“
Plus:

*

%

A PPLETO N

THEATRE

M I L D E R , B E T T E R TASTE
T o the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
“ T O B A C C O L A N D , U . S. A . ” It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco, telling you why Chester
fields are m il d e r , c o o l e r - s m o k i n g and
BETTER-TASTING.

W e are proud o f the hundreds o f letters
from smokers like yourself who have seen " TOBAC
COLAND, V. S. A '* Many have asked us to
copies to their friends. We would take pleasure
in sending you a copy—just mail your request
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N . Y.

You'll enjoy the relaxation of a
pause more if you add the re*
freshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste never fails to please,
and it brings a refreshed feel
ing you will like. So when you
pause throughout the day, make
it the pause that refreshes with
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Copt. JOHN M. MIUER, America's
No. 1 autogiro pilot and
of the world’s only winglest mail
plan* rout* between Camden,
N. J. and the Philadelphia Pott
Office, it shown here enjoying
C h e ste rfie ld 's new in terestin
book "TOBACCOLAND U .S.A ."

&

Botded under authority of The Coca-Cola Company b f

MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Capjrifkt IH lf

Ligcctt * U i u i

Tesacce

^
jg j

"Saint at Palm Springs”

This bookTOBACCOLAND*U * S * A *
gives thousands of smokers like yourself
the facts about tobacco and . . .

STARTS SATURDAY
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MARY M ARTIN
& RO CHESTER

W h ip M o n m o u th

After a long class.,
pause and

\W
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